Abstract-Datacenters are in a process of a huge shift by the deep adoption of virtualization. To be economically doable, virtualized datacenters must reach a high level of resource utilization by simultaneously hosting as many tenants as possible. Traditional network virtualization techniques do not scale to accomplish those requirements. Furthermore, new demands are arising like programmable networks leveraged by the SoftwareDefined Networking (SDN) paradigm. This paper introduces HotOM, a network multi-tenancy approach to overcome traditional limitations through redefining a L2 header purpose and introducing a new L2.5 shim protocol, preserving legacy network core's device. Functional explanation and evaluations were done to support the proposal.
I. INTRODUCTION
Datacenters and networking, despite been treated distinctly for years, now have reached a need for joint advance in pursuance of addressing the huge and complex demands in virtualized environments.
In order to circumvent the hardness of traditional network technologies, a new paradigm has attracted attention in recent years: Software-Defined Networking (SDN). SDN introduces an architecture where network's control plane is separated from data forwarding plane and placed in a centralized controller. With the introduction of OpenFlow [1] , the most prominent SDN architecture nowadays, a myriad of cutting-edge applications can be built by changing network's behavior through programmability.
Additionally, virtualized datacenters are being challenged on how to effectively step forward and push virtualization into network field while properly managing the related resources. Many solutions have arisen, some of them are widely supported by industry but not always benefit from SDN paradigm. Virtual Extensible LAN (VXLAN) and Network Virtualization using Generic Routing Encapsulation (NVGRE), for instance, are based on multicast and GRE, but they are not SDN applications per se. Both work by encapsulating L2 frames into L3 packets, thus expanding protocol overhead, squashing data payload size and increasing fragmentation.
Investigations on how to better lead a SDN adoption in datacenters were done recently. Some of them argue that the best way is by deploying edge SDN-aware access switches, while preserving legacy devices in core's network [2] . In an already established and operational datacenter, we believe that this is the better approach because physical topology was already designed and (legacy) network devices were bought, configured and in operation. Demanding datacenters to discard their switches and replace with new SDN-aware ones will surely postpone SDN deployment to the next investment's cycle, and it can take years.
With those facts in mind, this paper presents HotOM 1 : a proposal that redefines the purpose of a L2 field, employs address translation mechanisms and introduces a new L2.5 protocol header to implement network virtualization on datacenters by leveraging SDN. It was designed to allow datacenters to host a large number of virtual networks (VN) and virtual machines (VM), while keeping legacy switches and their managing systems, so preserving OPEX and lowering CAPEX.
At this time of writing, HotOM is a prototype, designed to prove its usefulness in terms of VN instantiation, VM connectivity and network isolation. It uses OpenFlow as its enabling technology but, looking ahead to Sections III-F and III-G, it does not meet all HotOM's requirements. To circumvent this OpenFlow's deficit, a non performance prone design was taken, introducing throughput penalty. This issue is discussed later on, as well as some feasible solutions. This paper is organized as follows. Section II discuss the background about virtualized datacenters and networks. Section III describes HotOM and its mechanisms. Section IV lists hardware and software resources used in an early implementation. Evaluation results are demonstrated in Section V. Section VI discuss some related proposals. Finally, Section VII discussm HotOM results and concludes the paper pointing some new potential investigations.
II. BACKGROUND
Modern datacenters are buildings that houses a range of computing, connectivity and storage resources. In early days, services were available by allocating dedicated servers and disks to a service and sharing network without proper traffic isolation. As result, datacenters have terrible server utilization, large disk-stored data fragmentation, high power consumption and, thus, huge operational costs.
In order to lower the wasting of resources, a virtualized datacenter [3] paradigm was introduced by leveraging benefits from virtualization. With it, slices of resource's providers like servers, storages, switches, routers and links could be allocated for many customers/users. Moreover, the more resource's slices are hosted simultaneously, the better resource utilization, lower operational cost and higher profitability are achieved.
A virtual network (VN) is a instance (share) of network resources such as links, switching, routing and bandwidth that lays over a physical network. Virtual switches (VS) and virtual routers (VR) typically maintain a number of isolated forwarding and routing decision tables, as well as a set of virtual interfaces that are mapped to physical ports. Although datacenter server's hosts are well supporting virtualization, network core's forwarding devices are not. Networks are frequently built upon legacy switches that support simplistics 802.1q [4] VLANs to instantiate VNs to tenants, thus suffering scalability constraints. Those switches forwards Ethernet frames merely based on both destination MAC and VLAN tags.
New network's requirements are driven by modern virtualized datacenter. Virtualization at L2 is highly desirable, allowing tenants to deploy their own MAC address' namespace, hence choosing their own routing protocols and schemes. Furthermore, VNs must span beyond server's boundaries, connecting VMs placed in different hosts that can be geographically spreaded around the globe and the 4K VN's limit imposed by VLAN must be overcome, once this VN's quantity isn't feasible anymore.
With those requirements in mind and to provide a network service that encompass them all, two possible options must be considered [2] (a) network's core should support a given (new) VN technology; or (b) the VS should somehow bypass the core's limitations by hiding the (new) VN technology through its encapsulation in a well-known protocol [5] . HotOM employs the latter technique.
III. HOTOM
The proposal presented by this paper, HotOM, leverages network virtualization and programmability on datacenter's network in a pragmatic way. HotOM main objective is fairly simple: achieve high network resources utilization while allowing flexibility and diminishing costs, thus maximizing datacenter's profitability.
The main objective was divided in goals, designated as Gx. They are -G1: work on network core's legacy switches; G2: lay on a small but effective L2.5 shim protocol header; G3: provide complete L2 and therefore L3 network isolation to VMs; G4: be L3 routing agnostic; G5: provide scalability far beyond the 4K VLAN's constraint. The rationale behind each goal will be discussed along with HotOM's aspects.
The architectural aspect of HotOM was designed to fit flawlessly into traditional datacenter's organization. This means that a migration process from former technologies to HotOM is made in a smooth way.
In traditional datacenters, hosts are connected to network's core through a physical switch called access switch. In turn, the access switches are connected to a upper layer called aggregation switches (some literature calls them distribution switches provided by physical edge switches (PES), which are in charge of connecting AVS' (and hosts) to network's core (Figure 1 ). Each key aspect of HotOM architecture is discussed in further subsections.
A. VLAN ID based forwarding
On the datacenter's network core point of view, HotOM was designed to take advantage of fast switching capabilities provided by L2 technologies. So, HotOM uses frame's VLAN ID tag as an unique key (an index) in a forwarding decision. To each AVS is assigned an unique VLAN ID tag called vs-tag.
The reason for using VLAN ID for routing is to accomplish goals G1, G4 and G5. This forwarding mechanism demands simpler L2 devices. G4, in particular, avoids the employment of expensive L3 switches. Moreover, G4 also permits tenants to use arbitrary L3 protocols other than IP, turning HotOM into an open technology for new protocol stacks above L2.
Current switches forwards frames based on VLAN ID tag and destination MAC address. HotOM creates a possibility for developing a switch that forwards frame only based on VLAN ID tag. This kind of switch would be much cheaper than current ones, because it might use a very small ContentAddressable Memory (CAM) portion, just to store [ tag → port] entries.
Using VLAN ID tags as an index to identify AVS has a drawback. They are a 12-bit long header field, so it is possible to address up to 4096 AVS'. HotOM architecture overcome this problem by reserving two special purpose vs-tags and the remaining 4094 AVS' are grouped in a logical arrange called cluster. Moreover, supposing that each rack has 40 hosts, each one running its own AVS, a cluster would be a set of about 102 racks.
The first special purpose vs-tag reserved, number 1, is used to tenants reach public IP address space, i.e., to send traffic to the Internet. This means that the border router, the one that interconnects the datacenter to the Internet, is connected to the AVS which vs-tag is 1.
The second special purpose vs-tag, number 2, is used to reach a VM placed in another cluster. For instance, if AVS' vstag 2 is a dedicated switch with 48 ports, the entire datacenter would host 196.512 AVS' (48 times 4094). Special purpose AVS' and clusters provides a high level of scalability in compliance with goal G5.
B. MAC address translation
As discussed in Section III-A, HotOM implements routing based on VLAN tags. But actual legacy L2 switches forwards frames based on tag and destination MAC address. For this reason, a MAC address translation must be performed. When a local VM sends a frame to a remote one (i.e. to a VM connected to another AVS), the frame's source address is translated to the local AVS' MAC address, while the destination address is translated to the destination AVS' MAC address. In addition, the destination vs-tag is inserted into 802.1q header.
There is a key advantage on using MAC address translation mechanism: physical switches (both PES and core) are not aware that a number of VNs are in place. They just deal with the AVS' vs-tag and MAC addresses. For example, if there are 48 VMs in a traditional Ethernet network connected to a virtual switch, each physical network device would populate 48 similar forwarding table's entries as [(VM_MAC) → port]. When using HotOM, only one entry as [(vs-tag,AVS_-MAC) → port] would be created. This is an important factor to maintain a low pressure over physical switches' forwarding table (CAM) size and allows the employment of simpler and cheaper network devices, as goal G1 requires, while providing a fast table lookup and, thus, switching speed.
C. Gratuitous ARP
As discussed in Sections III-A and III-B, an ingress frame from a VM has its destination MAC translated to the destination AVS address plus an added vs-tag. In order to correctly deliver a frame, physical switches must learn through which port an AVS is reachable by adding entries to their forwarding table. To accomplish this, HotOM uses Gratuitous ARP (GARP) broadcasts to force switches to set L2 "routes" (forwarding table's entries).
GARP is a special crafted ARP broadcast packet sent, from time-to-time, by the AVS to announce its vs-tag and MAC address. Every physical switch on the network, starting by the PES, receives that GARP packet on a port, adds an [(vs-tag,AVS_MAC) → port] entry in their forwarding table and then floods the packet to others physical switches throughout their ports. Using this mechanism, all switches learn paths to every single AVS.
Being a broadcast, GARP tends not to be scalable. It should be done less frequently as possible. Typical physical switches hold for 300 seconds forwarding table entries in their CAM. This time is configurable and should be increased when using HotOM. So, sending GARP frames a little less than this time frame is sufficient to populate the desired entries while avoiding network congestion.
D. HotOM Protocol Header
To achieve high scalability in terms of VN's quantity, some mechanism to add a layer of indirection is needed. This indirection defines orthogonal address namespaces. So, it is possible to run many different VNs over the same physical network using the same L2 and L3 addresses without overlapping. In turn, another desired property is to identify a huge amount of VMs on each VN. These are the main purposes of the HotOM Protocol Header.
The HotOM protocol header is a L2.5 shim one placed as a VLAN payload in a frame that transverses the network's core. It is composed by four fields, three of them are 24-bit length and one is 8-bit length. They have a Ethernet-like semantics. The fourth field is the HotOM type field. This field is a simple mapping from original EtherType. Since this field is 8-bits length, it is possible to map 256 different types of Ethernet frames. This number is sufficient for a real datacenter's deployment because only a few L2 payloads, like IPv4, IPv6, AoE, HyperSCSI and FCoE, are effectively used.
HotOM assigns VM's MAC addresses in a predefined way. The first 24 bits, known as Organization Unique Identifier (OUI), should be equal to 00:00:00. This definition eases VN's migration from another virtualization platform. For instance, VMWare uses 00:50:56 as OUI, Hyper-V uses 00:15:5D, Xen uses 00:16:3E and VirtualBox uses 08:00:27. Using a simple script it is possible to convert this 24-bit value to 00:00:00. The last 24 bits of VM's MAC address, just like any other platform, are freely chosen as desired. This policy is enforced twice by (i) a VM managing system in charge of creating VNs and VMs and (ii) the Local Agent Service (later discussed) when it replies ARP request. The VM managing system is not discussed in this paper, since it isn't its focus. Finally, HotOM addresses are designed by the tenant, achieving goal G3.
HotOM protocol header field's length were chosen to fulfill two aspects. First, some widely accepted network virtualization technologies, like VXLAN and NVGRE, uses a 24-bit field as a VN identifier. So, the authors of this work realize that 16.8M VNs are a extensive number enough, even for the largest datacenters. Second, understanding that Ethernet address are 48-bit long and desiring a fast translation between it and HotOM address, it is doable to use the remaining 24 bits for VM addressing. These decisions were taken to meet goals G2, G3 and G5.
Network forwarding is performed in a switch, no matter if it is physical or virtual, by executing many repetitive tasks Finally, the concept of locality of a VM into the network topology is defined by the vs-tag, since it identifies which AVS a VM is connected to. The concept of identity, in turn, is defined by the virtual network identifier (net id) and the HotOM addresses, i.e., the net id and the HotOM address when grouped together turns into a tuple that are, by definition, unique across the entire datacenter.
E. Network Coordinator Service
The HotOM Network Coordinator Service (NCS) is a central service that is in charge of tracking, computing and maintaining the VNs topologies, managing which VMs are connected in a particular VN and their resource usage. So NCS has a "broad view" of the physical and virtual networks.
Additionally, NCS maintains the primary network database, applies AVS' and vs-tag relationship, stores VMs data (MAC and IP addresses, AVS port), VNs data (net id, VMs, AVS'), and so forth. Also, it is in charge of replying Local Agent Service (LAS) queries about VN and VM's information. This service will expose an API to install forwarding rules to AVS' through LAS. Those rules can define, for instance, a load-balancing, firewall, router and others network services. Figure 3 depicts the relationship between HotOM NCS, LAS, AVS' and VMs running in a hypervisor.
F. Local Agent Service
The Local Agent Service (LAS) is indeed the main HotOM's OpenFlow application. It typically runs on hypervisor's host. Since in HotOM architecture AVS' are OpenFlowenabled switches, they have a related controller executing LAS code.
Further, LAS manages local, i.e. in-host, information of VMs and VNs. A local cache table stores the VM name, AVS port, MAC and IP addresses, and the VN it belongs to. Another table caches remote VM information like destination AVS' vstag and MAC address. All those data are provided by the NCS.
Finally, due OpenFlow limitations, looking ahead Section III-G, the current LAS implementation are in charge of applying/removing vs-tags (Section III-A) and adding/removing L2.5 shim protocol header (Section III-D) to each packet in a flow that are transmitted from/to VMs. Also, LAS demands AVS to broadcast GARP packets from time to time (Section III-C). Since every packet must be transmitted to an OpenFlow controller (a userspace process) that executes the LAS code, there is a associated performance penalty. Again, HotOM is in a prototyping stage to investigate its usefulness on VN instantiation, VM connectivity and network isolation.
G. OpenFlow applied to HotOM
Although OpenFlow introduces flexibility through programmability to network field, it fails badly on providing a way to introduce arbitrary protocol headers in flows while accomplishing performance. It basically works by creating a set of matching-action table's entries in dataplane (switch), where the available basic actions are [6] : (i) DROP, to drop a flow; (ii) FORWARD, to forward a flow to controller, output port or all ports (flood); (iii) ENQUEUE, to associate a flow to a QoS queue; and (iv) MODIFY-FIELD, to add/remove VLAN tags and to translate L2 and/or L3 addresses.
OpenFlow can add a rule in AVS matching frames from a VM, adding a VLAN ID tag and translating MAC addresses. But it cannot add or remove a HotOM Protocol Header. So, the current HotOM implementation faced a trade-off between functionality and performance: the LAS had to be in charge of inserting/removing the cited header (function), but with a drawback of inserting delays on every frame (performance penalty). The authors of this paper foresee some possible solutions for this shortcoming that are discussed later on in Section VII.
H. ARP query
In traditional virtualized datacenter network, VM's ARP queries are sent throughout the entire network, populating a huge amount of forwarding table's entries among switches. Physical switches can typically hold up to 8K MAC addresses in their tables. If they are exposed to a number higher than that, they have to constantly learn new MACs by flooding the ARP query out through all ports, wait for response, search and evict older entries, and insert the new one. All these operations imposes scalability problems into the network.
In a HotOM-enabled datacenter, the LAS is responsible for capturing, parsing and replying ARP queries from VM based on information retrieved from NCS and available in its local cache table. This means that no VM's ARP queries are flooded to network's core, helping to maintain low resource's allocation (CAM) and processing power in physical switches.
I. Physical infrastructure
HotOM does not stick to any particular topology. It can be used in an already designed datacenter network. HotOM focus its functionality on network edges by the employment of OpenFlow-enabled VS'. Nevertheless HotOM being topology agnostic, it is recommended to use a hierarchical network one due its ability on structurally distribution and assignment of vs-tags to AVS', easing maintenance and management. 
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(5) (6) HotOM requires only an easy physical switches' configuration: every link must be configured as trunk. This simple on-time configuration is necessary since HotOM uses vs-tags for frame "routing" inside network's core, and it can be done using switch's CLI, scripting or even via SNMP.
J. Packet's life
For a better understanding how HotOM works, Figure 4 shows every performed steps on a unicast communication within a given VN. A frame originated from VM 1 has two possible destinations: VM 2 or VM 3 . During the entire process, all actions are done over L2 protocol headers (Ethernet and 802.1q).
Suppose VM 1 wants to send an IP packet to other VM. First, it broadcasts an ARP query packet on (1) asking for a MAC address of who have that IP address. The AVS captures this query and send it to LAS on (2). The LAS makes a lookup in its cached data searching for an association between MAC address and IP. If there's a cache miss, the LAS retrieves that association from the NCS on (3), caching it. Then, it creates an ARP reply and demands AVS to send it back to the VM (reverse direction of (1)).
After the ARP address resolution, VM 1 sends a frame in (1) to destination VM. The AVS captures this frame and send it to LAS through an OpenFlow message (2) . At this point, LAS can perform two actions. If the destination VM is local, i.e., it is connected to the same AVS, (4) is an OpenFlow message installing a forwarding table entry in AVS direct connecting VM 1 and VM 2 (5) (dashed line). If the destination VM is remote, LAS labels the frame with destination AVS' vs-tag, changes EtherType to 0x080A, translates the source and destination MAC addresses to its MAC and remote AVS' MAC, adds the L2.5 shim protocol (by adding net id, HotOM addresses and type) and demands by OpenFlow message (4) to AVS to forward the frame (6) to network's core through PES.
Once the frame arrives the destination AVS, it sends the frame to its LAS by the OpenFlow message (7). The receiving LAS then removes the vs-tag and reads the L2.5 shim protocol header. With the information available within that header (netid field), the LAS knows to which VN that frames belongs to and reading the HotOM source and destination addresses, it translates the MAC addresses back to the original one, also translating the original EtherType back using the type field. Finally, LAS demands the AVS to deliver the frame by issuing the OpenFlow message (8) . A frame identically to the original one, reaches the destination VM 3 in (9).
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
An early implementation of a HotOM prototype was developed using a collection of softwares distributed with an Open Source Initiative compliant license. The physical infrastructure was made by two Dell PowerEdge R310 1U servers with one Intel Xeon Quad-Core Processor X3470 running at 2.93Ghz, 2GB of RAM, 250GB 7.2K RPM SATA hard drive and two 1Gbps Ethernet port. The network switches were two ExtremeNetworks Summit 430-48t as PES, connected to a single server each, and Summit 440-48t as core, interconnecting the two PES.
The operating system of choice was Linux Fedora 19. AVS' were implemented using Open vSwitch version 2.1.2 because it is OpenFlow compliant and is ready to be used in production environments. KVM was used as hypervisor, along with LibVirt 1.0.5 for VM's administration purposes.
Finally, the OpenFlow controller was a modified POX version 0.2 (codename carp). The modifications added support to HotOM Protocol Header. The NCS was written in Python version 2.7.5. In turn, LAS was also written in Python as a component of the adapted POX controller.
V. EVALUATION
To support practical experiments, a testbed was setup with the available physical components discussed in Section IV. The chosen topology was identical to Figure 1 , where the access switches were the ExtremeNetworks Summit 430-48t and the core was the ExtremeNetworks Summit 440-48t. Every physical link was configured as trunk, allowing all VLANtagged frames to be forwarded.
Sixteen VMs running CentOS 6.5 were instantiated and equally distributed on both hosts. Since hosts have 2GB of RAM, it was necessary to limit VM's number on each to eight. This limitation was imperative considering that a VM needs about 256MB of RAM to boot. Moreover, host's CPUs allow the Linux Kernel to deliver four virtual processors to hypervisor (KVM), which means that it is highly advisable to run tests with up to four VMs simultaneously, since each VM allocates one virtual processor.
A. Isolation
Isolation is a "must-have" feature in a multi-tenant datacenter. This property assures that a data traffic will not be accessible or "sniffed" from an unauthorized entity (tenant). HotOM builds its isolation towards upper layers from L2.5. Different tenants can use any IP address they want to, so the same IP could be assigned to many VMs. Tenants also have freedom on choosing any HotOM addresses to their VMs. Ethernet addresses will then be accordingly assigned by the VM managing system, as discussed in Section III-D.
In this experiment, two virtual network were instantiated. The first VN was VN 1 , net id 0xAABBCC, that connected two VMs VM 11 and VM 12 . The second VN, VN 2 , had its net id 0xCCBBAA and connected VMs VM 21 and VM 22 . To VMs were assigned, respectively, HotOM addresses 00:00:01 and 00:00:02, and IP addresses 10.0.0.1 and 10.0.0.2.
At the same time, a ping was initiated from VM 11 to VM 12 and from VM 21 to VM 22 . The results of VM 11 and VM 21 After the initial connectivity test, a packet sniffing test were performed. tcpdump was executed in VM 21 and VM 22 trying to capture frames from VN 1 . No frames were captured. Then, the symmetric test was done, pinging VM 12 from VM 11 and trying to capture these frames in VN 2 . Again, no frames were captured, demonstrating the complete isolation between both VNs.
B. Performance
A typical VN connects VMs placed in both same or different hosts. For example, suppose a VN connecting 2 VMs that can be allowed to run on 2 hosts, say host 1 and host 2 . There are two possible different scenarios (a) all VMs running on the same host or (b) one VM running on each host. These two options are boundaries in the space of possible throughput results, since in (a) no frame is address rewritten and vs-tag labeled neither forwarded to network, while in (b) all frames are rewritten, vs-tag labeled, forwarded to network, then in destination are again address rewritten, removed the vstag and forwarded to VM. Thus, throughput and Round-Trip Time (RTT) experiments were done using those both scenarios, named respectively "all local communication" and "all remote communication". The throughput experiments were done using the wide known iperf tool for 240 seconds, using TCP protocol and default options. RTT tests were performed using ping command on the first 60 seconds of throughput experiments. Due the available physical resources constraints, the VNs were made up with 2 VMs.
The evaluations were done facing HotOM against "plain" VLAN. On VLAN setup, virtual switches were not ruled by an OpenFlow controller: they were working just like a traditional learning switch.
In order to ease experiments, the testbed was dedicated to them. No other traffic was applied to switches neither processing load to servers other than generated by HotOM. This means that repetitions would have similar results. For this reason these initial evaluations were done in a single time.
The first evaluations were the "all local communication". Figure 6 depicts the throughput results. The plotted levels (dots) were output from iperf in intervals of 30 seconds. Both VLAN and HotOM's results are similar, around 11500Mbps and quite constant. In turn, Figure 7 shows the RTT results. HotOM's first RTT is higher due the time spent on AVS sending the ARP request to LAS, which process and crafts an ARP reply, then sending it back to VM. After that, RTT are analogous to each other. Worth to denote that performance results are strictly tied to available hardware resources.
The second evaluations were done upon "all remote communication". Figure 8 demonstrates the throughput results. There is a gap in performance between VLAN and HotOM. The former has a throughput of around 930Mbps, which is near the nominal 1Gbps bandwidth, the latter has a low result of 4.3Mbps. The difference is also observable in terms of RTT, as seen in Figure 9 . While the average VLAN's RTT is 0.66ms, average HotOM's RTT is 81.14ms. These differences are due OpenFlow's shortcomings as discussed in Section III-G. 0  2  4  6  8  10  12  14  16  18  20  22  24  26  28  30  32  34  36  38  40  42  44  46  48  50  52  54  56  58  60  62  64  66  68  70  72  74  76  78  80  82  84  86  88  90  92  94  96  98  100   0  500  1000  1500  2000 Scalability evaluations were also performed, ranging the VN's number from one to the maximum viable in testbed (4 for local, and 8 for remote). The resulting graphs, depicted in Figure 10 and 11, are a composition of the data rate maintained per VN, in bars, and the aggregated throughput among all VNs in a given experiment, in a black line-dot plot. The aggregate throughput are fairly constant, evidenced by a hyperbolic decay on each VN when they scale up. At same time of this evaluation, controller's CPU usage was measured and plotted at Figure 12 . It shows that no matter how many VNs are instantiated, the controller uses about the same high level of CPU. This fact is discussed furthermore in Section VII.
VI. RELATED WORK
Datacenters network virtualization have attracted a lot of attention from academic and professional community in last years. A number of architectures were proposed to address its needs.
Trellis [7] deals directly with virtual topology by creating a mesh (trellis) of point-to-point virtual links, using Ethernet over GRE (EGRE), interconnecting every single host. Some paths are created by a set of virtual links transversing hosts. Interconnecting hosts by a point-to-point virtual link does not scale very well, because its quantity increases by the power of two of the host's number. Moreover, letting hosts to forward packets are not ideal. VM's frame is entirely encapsulated in a GRE packet, what significantly increases protocol overhead. HotOM, in turn, uses a L2 VLAN ID for routing, which demands less resources on maintaining paths to reach destination and leaves the forwarding job to physical switches. Finally, HotOM uses a small L2.5 header for lowering protocol overhead.
VL2 [8] was proposed to create a illusion for a service that it is laying over a single Ethernet switch -a Virtual Layer 2 switch. Additionally, VL2 focus on providing scalability and flexibility, by interconnecting switches based on Clos topology. Each service has an IP address, called applicationspecific address (AA) while switches has an location-specific address (LA). VL2 works on encapsulating AA in LA, in a IP-in-IP scheme, then routing the packet by one of the core L3 switches through a link chosen by Variant Load Balancing (VLB) algorithm. A local agent is in charge of encapsulation/decapsulation while all information is provided by a central Directory System. VL2 has some drawbacks. First, it is an application-driven architecture, not a VM-driven one as HotOM. Moreover, VL2 increases protocol header's overhead, shrinking payload size. Finally, VL2 requires L3 routing inside network's core raising forwarding table size pressure over devices, i.e., datacenter must use expensive network switches. On contrary, HotOM forces a small set of forwarding table entries by encapsulating the payload in a L2.5 protocol header.
Portland [9] focus in network scalability using a FatTree [10] topology and encoding a host position within datacenter in its MAC address, called Pseud-MAC (PMAC). So, Portland uses a central OpenFlow application, Fabric Manager, to answer ARP queries and to install OpenFlow rules in the access switches translating back and forth the actual MAC (AMAC) of a host or VM to/from its PMAC. Inside the core's network, frames are routed based on a long prefix matching over the PMAC address. This forces that all switches in the topology must be OpenFlow-enabled, in contrast to HotOM that needs only the virtual switch within the hypervisor to be OpenFlow compliant. Furthermore, Portland do not guarantee total isolation on different virtual network.
NetLord [11] architecture virtualizes network by encapsulating VM's frames into a specially crated L3 header by the NetLord Agent (NLA). The outer L2 header carries the source and destination's switch and a VLAN tag that determines through which link the frame must be sent. L3 headers encodes tenant information, like tenant ID. NetLord is much more complex than HotOM. The path is chosen using a heavy algorithm before the VLAN tag being added. Also, NetLord encapsulates the entire L2 frame from VM, creating even higher protocol overhead. Finally, NetLord employs L3 switches on network's edge, increasing deployment costs.
The NVP [12] was proposed to provide network virtualization using programmable switches and allocating tenantspecific logical set of tunnels, called datapath. The VM frame are encapsulated in protocols such as STT, VXLAN or NVGRE before being sent through L3 tunnel. A central SDN controller's cluster takes care of tracking logical datapaths, computing their establishment and ending and configuring virtual switches. But, it calculates the entire network's state and tenant's virtual networks before programming switches. This calculation may take hours. HotOM uses a NCS to maintain a lightweight database storing VMs and AVS' location an data. NVP, as other proposals, uses a encapsulation scheme that strongly increases overhead. It demands that datacenter uses expensive L3 switches in their network's core.
Finally, HotOM in-network routing scheme has some resemblance with MPLS. MPLS is a L2.5 protocol that uses a 20-bit field to set which path the packet must be routed. Only a few specialized physical network's devices support MPLS based routing. HotOM pushes the data used for routing to the L2 header, more precisely into the VLAN tag. Doing so, any network device, even the most ordinary, can route HotOM frames. In addition, MPLS do not support addressing of VMs.
VII. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORKS
This paper introduces HotOM, a new datacenter network virtualization approach with focus in network core legacy devices reuse, programmability, complete L2 isolation and scalability. Its architecture was described in details by disclosing each aspect. To prove its usefulness, an initial evaluation were conducted with successful results.
At this time and stage of research, HotOM is focused in being functional, not in being performatic. The "all local communication" proved to be doable, but the "all remote communication" throughput is not ideal because encapsulation/decapsulation VM's payloads in/from HotOM Protocol Header are made by the controller (LAS). This means that for every remote frame sent/received has associated delay, what imposes a performance penalty.
One possible future research on achieving high remote throughput is to add HotOM L2.5 shim header support directly into virtual switch datapath, running as a kernel module. This approach was adopted in others proposals, like NVP, and certainly will push remote throughput and RTT to be close to the measured on VLAN's evaluations (Figures 8 and 9 ). Other research can consider implementing HotOM support in hardware, where NetFPGA [13] is a natural choice. With it, the OpenFlow controller would offload frame's processing to hardware, saving host's CPU cycles and time on answering NIC's interrupts.
